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We have a large body of evidence on:
• What older people and their carers needs and expectations are
• What issues care home staff experience
•W
• What is going wrong (e.g. abuse, bankruptcy)
• What best practice looks like
• What outcomes are universally desired
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H

• and what has the neo-liberal market got to do with it?
2

Care homes have changed in the last 30 years
• From a predominantly public sector activity to a private sector activity
• Increasing consolidation (largest 10 companies own ¼ of the market)
• Doubling in size of homes
• Increase in number of beds is lagging behind increase in population
• Trend towards re• Care home population is getting older & being admitted at a later stage in
illness trajectory
• Improvement in physical amenities, much less evidence for improvement
of care quality, social opportunities, meaningful activities, etc.
• Independent Care Home closures outweigh number of new places
• Price of housing, wage costs & income levels affect both overall availability
& change over time
(Laing & Buisson, 2016; Health & Social Care Information Centre, 2014) 3

Impact on Residents: limited choice and limited power
• Marketisation (and the welfare reform) have resulted in a transfer of
responsibility for managing choices (from trained professionals to users and
carers; Clarke et al, 2006)

• Who pays has changed, too: self-funding increasing, cost of care going up, top-ups,
What people can afford vs what they need (Ray & Sullivan, 2016)

• Fundamental tension in conceptualising a care home resident as:
• A consumer making choices

• A frail and vulnerable person
• E

• Risks of abuse amplified in contexts where institutional & commercial
imperatives take priority (e.g. Frances Enquiry, 2013)
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How do care homes appreciate diversity?

5

Tensions of need vs provision
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The Impact of Marketisation
Creating greater
resident
vulnerability
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Impact on Informal Carers
•A
•
•
•
•

O
Care home admissions are most often crisis-driven (Harrison, 2017)
Choice? The not-so-voluntary Top Ups (Ray & Sullivan, 2016)
T
responsibility and stress (Clarke et al, 2006)

• I
relationship

(Lloyd, 2012)

• Fear of
(Welch, et al, 2017)
• Uncomfortable treating care as a consumer good (Ray, et al, 2015)
• Consumer oriented model of care may actively disadvantage carers
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The Impact of Marketisation
Superseding
Relatives

Creating greater
resident
vulnerability
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Impact on Frontline Staff
• For-profit homes associated with significantly higher staff turnover than notfor profit homes and lower quality care (Comondore et al, 2009)
• Disparity in permanent contract pay and agency staff wages lead many to
choose the latter (Skills for Care, 2016)

• Organisational cultures encouraging divisions (Mikelyte & Milne, 2014)
• Medicalisation of the profession & routes of career progression (Aronson, 2002)
• Moral tensions: service provision constraints often at odds with ethics of care;
sense of failing the residents (Häggström, 2004)
• Representation of frontline staff (in local and national decision-making)
• O
frontline staff not located in wider organisational imperatives (e.g. profit)
10

Which narratives are prominent?
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Whose voices are prominent?
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The Impact of Marketisation
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Perpetuating
Lack of
Staff Stability
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Impact on Regulating
CQC Essential Standards

CQC Fundamental
Standards (2014)

(2010)
CH
meeting
nutritional needs

CQC
learning disability homes

CH residents
enough
to eat and drink to keep [them] in

VS.

No prescriptive bed rules or
staff ratios for privately run
care homes

• Non-for-profit homes perform better than for-profit ones (CQC, 2017)
• Within for-profit homes: independent ones perform better than group/large ones (Harrington et al, 2017)
14

The Impact of Marketisation
Superseding
Relatives

Impeding
Regulation &
Protection

Creating greater
resident
vulnerability

Perpetuating
Lack of
Staff Stability
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Market mechanisms

Enabling Personand Relationshipcentered care

Refining safeguarding &
protection of vulnerable
adults

Addressing the

Ensuring effective
regulation
Tackling workforce
shortfalls

Raising
Standards of
Care Homes

Preventing abuse

Dominant
Narrative:
• Care Home sector
'naturally' best placed
in the hands of the
market
• Rejecting the
narrative

Improving involvement
of informal carers
Greater inter-service
and inter-sector
collaboration

• Finding the way
forward while
acknowledging and
addressing the
impact of the market
16
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